
IMPORT

127407 - Pepperoncini
Imported from Turkey, these crunchy and slightly spicy  pepperoncini are perfect for a number of dishes including pizzas, sandwiches, and salads.  Packed at the source under strict specifications ensuring consistent texture, color, size and flavor.Thier subtle heat coupled with bright acidity make them an ideal flavor enhancer for a range of existing menu items.  

"
Gluten-free
Vegan
* Convenient handle on lid
* Built in strainer and spacer to keep product submerged under brine
Clear PET plastic bottles for safer/higher quality back of house storage and better visual appearance
* Sliced Peppers
* Competitive product can be domestically repacked which normally leads to lower yields and higher defects
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Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

IMPORT REMA FOODS Nuts & Seeds

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

27210EDT 127407 10719303272102 4 4/1 GAL

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

34.95lb 33.45lb TUR No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12in 12.2in 10.6in 0.9ft3 12x4 0DAYS 40°F / 111°F

Store in a cool dry place. Refrigerate
after opening

Use in salads and cooking

Open and Use
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